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Address JABLONEX GROUP a.s. 
Palackého 3145/41  
466 37 Jablonec nad Nisou  

Country Czech Republic

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Division Beads is one of the leading global suppliers of glass jewellery semi-finished products. As regards seed beads (rocailles), we are the world’s
No. 1.

Our seed beads are the world’s top product in the entire industry. No other seed bead variety can compare to this unique product in terms of
technology, appearance, product range or features. The tradition of seed beads production dates back to the 16th century, and for the past 50 years,
seed beads have been exported under the Jablonex brand to more than 80 countries on five continents.

In addition to these unique seed beads, we offer a full bead product range whose highlights include pressed beads, fire polished beads, imitation
pearls and cut beads. All these beads come in the widest assortment of shapes, sizes, colours and surface treatments.

The offer of Division Beads includes Christmas decorations and artificial flowers, which also have a rich tradition in this region. Both these commodities
are purely hand-made and feature a wide variety of designs.
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